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SHELSLEY  WELSH
HILL  CLIMB

REGULATIONS for the Motor Cycle Section ol

this event are now available on  request  from

the   Richmond   OIIice.      As   in   lormer   years

entries will be limited cmd accepted by selec-

tion.     Classes  for  350,  500  cmd  I,000  c.c.  Solo,

and  Sidecars  and  Cyclecars.

`.

Note  the  date  has  now been  chcmged to

SATURDAY   25th   AUGUST
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A                                Take up your penmonth or two ago we published a  letter from a member who appealed I-or a  better
correspondence  feature  in  Bcmsee.  So  far  we  have  not  been  able  to  satisfy  him,

simply and solely  because members  have not responded to the appeal.

Why?  Is  it  because  they  cannot write?   Or  is  it  because  they  will  not  write?   The
first  reason  is  an  unlikely  one.  so  it  must  be  the  second.   And  why  won't  they  write?
Put them  together in  a  club  room  and  there will  not  be  a  four-legged  donkey  around
in  a  twenty-mile radius.

Curiously  enough  the  V/'ro,age  Motor Cyc/e)  magazine  of the  Vintage  Motor Cycle
Club  contains  many  letters  on  a  variety of  subjects  and  in  a  variety  of moods.   Now
why should  this  enthusiastic  body  be  more versatile than  racing motorcyclists?

Perhaps nobody reads  Bemsee.  What a sad thought for the  new  Editor who takes
over  next  month.
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HAVE  ANOTHER  PORT
A.   E.   ROSE

ERWIN      TRAGATSCH'S     interestingand  provocative  article  ''Racing  Two-
strokes-I  hate  them!"  in  the  June  BcnI-
+.e(,  reminds  me  of  the  story  of  the  man
standing  at  the   bar  with   five  pints  lined
up  in  front  of  him.   ..This  beer."  he  says.
is   ruddy   awful.     l'll   be   glad   when   rye
had  enough  of`  it."

rm  obliged  to  Erwin  for  his  kind  refer-
ence  to  my  own  pun).  efforts  in  the  two-
stroke  field  and  can  assure  him  that  there
are   times   when   I   also   hate   two-strokes_
but.  I  always  come  back  for  more  when
rve  had  a  couple  of  da\/s  lay-off.    I  ima-
gine  that  other  people  f-eel  the  same  way
at  times.

However.  I   never  blame  the  two-stroke
for  my   own   shortcomings  and   I   suggest
that  this  is   the  proper  frame  of  mind  to
`,lew   the    problems   which    this   type    of
engine   poses.

He's    a    cunning    bird    this    Tragatsch.
Tells   you   all   the   troubles   which   have
been   associated   with   the   two-stroke   en-
gine   for   donkcy's   years.    The   shortcom-
ings   of   two-stroke   enginl.s   thirty    years
ago  and  even  in  the  nineteen-thirties  are
as    nothing    compared    with    the    small
O.H.Vs.  of  that  period.  with  one  or  two
exceptions.

I  hesitate  to  cross  swords  with  anyone
who   has   a   long   association   and   expert
knowledge   of   design   and   development
work,  but  surely  it  should  be  made  clear
that most of the troubles encountered ear-
lier   on.   such   as   overheating   and   piston
burning'    disappeared    when    the    cross-
scavcngc  engine  gave  way  to  the  reverse
or  loop  scavenged  type  in  the  late  1930's.

Regarding  the  large  sums  of  money  ex-
pended   on   developing   the   two-stroke   I
should  imagine  that  this  is  a  drop  in  the
ocean  compared  with  that  spent  bv  hun-
dreds   of   firms   all   over   the    world   on
bringing  the  4-stroke  to  its  prcscnt  stage.

Not  that  I  wish  to  knock  the  4-stroke
engine.    Of  course,  it's  good.   It's  so  easy
to   understand.   that   wllat   With   engineCr'S
pinching  each  other`s  ideas  for  flfty  years
and  praying  to  the  metallurgists  to  help
them  out  from  time  to  time,  it  just  can't
help  being  good.

The    two-stroke    has    had    a    certain
amount   of   lip-service.   but   would   have
been   further   advanced   had   people   not
become discouraged (or broke, if You like)

so    casil\.     Plent\    ol'    ftlur-Stroke    People
went  brake.   want  an\   names?    Let,s  get
off.  the  general  discussion  for  a  while.

The  reason  why  so  man\   firms  ha.d  a
crack  at  producing  racing  tvio-strokes  lies
in   the   fact   that   they   thought   it   simple
to   design   and   develop.    What   could   be
easier  than  make  a  c\-linder  with  the  re-
quired  number  of  holes  and  bung  it  full
of  gas.  then  take  advantage  of  the  extra
bang.    lf  it  didn`t  go.  well.  it  wasn't  theil.
fault.    it    was    the    temperamental    two-
stroke  engine.   Never mind,  lets  get some
more  gas   in.   What  shall   it  be?    Forced
induction.    twin    pistons.    rotary    valves,
membranl.      motors?      sometiries      they
worked;   often  the)   blew   up   or  cooked.
The   firms   went   bust.   made   flour-str-okes
and  still  went  bust,  or  at  any  rate  carried
on   saying}   like   good   old   Erwin.   "Two-
strokes'  I  hate  them..I

Except   D.K.W.
I'll   agree  that  the),   must  have  spent  a

ton  of  money  and  as  they  are  still  pretty
active  it  looks  as  though  they  have  made
some  too.

Just  have     look  at  this  D.K.W.  racing
engine.  Awfully  disappointing  to  Herr  T.

No  blower.  no  rotary  valves.  no  men-
branes.   No  valve  gear  either  and  on  last
year's   figures   it   churned   out   about   42
b.h.p.   for   the   350.    The   significant   fact
is  that  it  ]'s  simple.   It's  a  three  but  that's
not  unnatural.  The  fact  that  a  two-stroke
cylinder  is  best  in  small  sizes  is  generall),
accepted  and  each   individual   cylinder  is
uncompllcated.    This  is  the  point.   There
is   nothing   sensational   about   the   engine.
Metallurgical     considerations     apart,     it
could  have  been  built  20  years  ago.  Why
wasn't  it?   That,s  not  the  l`ault of  the  two
stroke    cllgine.     Lct's    sat.    that    the    de-
signers   hadn't  got  round-to   it!

It  would  be  foolish  to  suggest  that  the
4-stroke  engine  is  not  pre-eminent  in  the
racing   field   today.     It   is   probably   best
that  it  should  be  for  the  private  owner,
for  it  appears  that  comparatively  few  are
interested   in   the   actual   tuning   of   their
machines    and    fast.    ready-made.    two-
stroke   racers   are   expensive,   mainly   be-
cause   no   Brit:sh   manufacturer   is   inter-
ested  in  producing  one.

Don,I  sell  the  racing  two-stroke  short,
however.    There   may   well   be   a   sudden
turn  of the  wheel  such  as  that  which  pro-
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duced  the   loop-scavenge   system.  so  slm-
ple,   it  was   there   all   the   time   waiting   to
be  discovered.

That,s  in  the  lap  of  the  Gods.
Temperamental?  Most  displays  of two-

stroke  temperament  can  be  traced  to  the
man  who  assembled  or  tuned  the  erigine
ulon't I  know!   In the meantime it won't
do  any harm to  ponder  over the perform-
ance  of  the  Montesas  in  the  Ultra-Light-
weight  I.T.  and  the   run  of  the  solitaL\.
D.K.W.  in  the  Junior.  when  onh,  the win-
ning  machine  did  a  faster  Lap.

Fuel  consumption?    The  D.K.W.  does
30   to   the   gallon.    This   is   the   same   as
claimed  for  Rod  Coleman's I.I.  winning
A.I.S.  350.   I  have  read  thatthe  350  Moto
Guzzl  does  about  60  m.p.g.  What do  the)
carry  in  the  spare  tanks-orange juice?

Fuel   consumption   cfltt   be   heav)    in   a
racing   two-stroke.    On   my   former    l25
Bantam   I   pushed   the   consumption   up
from   70  m.p.g.   to  40   m.p.g.   by   playing
about with the exhaust port and no doubt
many  peoi5le  have   done  this  in  the  past
and  blamed  the  engine.    M).  present  en-
gine,   which   is   not  going   very   well,   yet,
gives  90 m.p.g.  runnlng  around  the  roads
and  70  m.p.g.  under  racing  conditions-
with  a  I   I/l6th  inch  carburettor.

Dealing  with  Erwin  Tragatsch's  list  of
two-stroke  limitations  I  would  make these
general  comments.

The  combustion  in  a  4-stroke  engine  is
more  complete,  but  recent  cylinder  head
designs  and  better  scavenging  and  filling
have   greatly   improved   the   racing   two-
stroke  in  this  connection.   It  may  be  that
further  improvements  will  be  achieved.

The 4-stroke  has  a  lower working  tem-
perature,  well,  as  far  as  the  combustion
chamber.  cylinder  and  piston  crown  goes
I'll  give  him  this.   Therefore.  he  says.  we
can  use  a  higher  compression  ratio.

How  many  racing  4-strokes  are  using
compression   ratios   of   l1-l2-l3:1   on
pump  fuel  as  is common with two-strokes
which   give   not   the   slightest   trouble   at
these  compressions (although  Ill  concede
that  the  C.R's.  are  physical  and  depend
on   volumetric   efficiency   for   true   com-
parison).

The   present   large   bore   4-stl.okes   are
limited  by  lack  of  space  for  valve  opera-
tion  and  all  racing  4-strokes   are  ll'mited
by  the  heat of the exhaust valve,  no  mat-
ter  how  cool  the  rest  of  the  components
run.

The   question   of   scavenging,   thermal
efficiency and mean effective pressures are
inter-related.   I  think  we  can  give  the  4-

stroke  a  clear  lead  on  this,  together  with
volumetric efficienc)..   All  the above, how-
ever.    are    being    greatly     improved    by
reason   of   clever   exhaust   system   design
and  attention  to  porting  and  even  allow-
ing  that  the  resultant  mean  effective  pres-
sures  are   still   much   below   the  4-stroke.
well.  there  are  two  bangs  against  one.

The    criticism    of    two-stroke    ignition
s)stems   can   be   dismissed.    I   have   never
known  this  to  presen't  any  great  problem.
M\,   own   engines   have   performed   quite
we'll   at   around   8.000   in   the   gears   and
never   missed   a    beat   on    the   standard
Wico-Pacy  magneto  complete  with  light-
ing   coils.    I   run   on   the   coolest   racing
type  plug  and  have  never  yet  cooked  or
oiled   a   plug   on   a   single   cylinder   two-
stroke.    That's   sticking  my   chin   out   -
perhaps  I  don't  go  quickly  enough!   The
racing   firms    seem    t'airlv    clear   o1'   this
trouble.    I  cannot  see  wriv  a  racing  two-
stroke  has  to   be  water-c6oled.

The   simplest  wa\   of  considering   why
heat   has   to   be   c6nd'ucted   away   im   an
engine   when   it   is   understood   that   heat
loss  is  loss  of  efficiency  is  to  hear  in  mind
that  heat  is  useful  up  to  the  point  where
it   penetrates   a   component   to   a   degree
whereby   it   makes   a   nuisance   of   itself.
The  weak  points  in  a  two-stroke  are  the
front of the piston crown and the cylinder
around   the   exhaust   port   region 'where
overheating   and   unequal   expansion   can
take  place.   Proper  finn:ng  design  can  ob-
viate  the   latter.  reasonable  mixture  con-
trol   reduces   the   risk   arising   froin    the
former  weakness.

Water-cooling,    to    be    effective,    must
prevent  boiling  at  any  point  and  for  this
reason    one    has    to    tend    to    overcool
throughoGt  with  r-esultant  loss  of  useful
heat.   This,   quite  apart  from  the  disad-
vantage   of   carrying   bulky    and   heavy
equI.Pment  around.

Now,  as  to  the  reason  why  I  write  a
little about two-strokes.   There  are  plenty
of  people  more  qualified   to  do   so   and
quite  a few who  ride  machines  which can
beat  mine.    I  don't  think  any  of  us  are
particularly trying to prove the two-stroke
to  be  better than the 4-stroke.   I can only
give  my  own  reasons  for persevering  with
the  type.   Firstly,  I  can  honestly  say  that.
in   spite   of   the   problems.   I  have   never
been  so  deeply  interested  in any  mechani-
cal contrivance.   My time has always been
limited  and  wilt  become  more  so  but  the
financial  sacrifice  I  have  had  to  make  has
been   won   worth   whi-le.    sometimes   m).
ideas  do  not  work  out;  when  they  do  the

(continued  on  I)age   l28\
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RESIGNATION  OF  EDITOR.

EVERYONE   will   be   sorry   indeed   tohear  the  news   that  Leg   Higgins  has
tendered  his  resignation to  the  Committee
as  Editor  of  this  magazine,  a  post  which
he  has  filled  for  the past four years.   For
some   time   past   business    commitments
have been placing a great premium  on his
time,  and  making  it   increasingly  difficult
for  him  to   carry   out  editorial  duties  as
he  would  wish,  and  to  maintain  the  high
standard  of  Bemsec.

Every  Member  will.  I  am  sure,  wish  to
join  me  in  thanking  Les  Higgins  for  the
enormous  amount  of  work  he  has  put  in
on  behalf  of  our  Club  to  keep  its  maga-

A

zinc  up  to  the  high  standard  which  th_ey
have  become  used  to,  and  which  is  very
necessarv  to  keep  it  in  its  present  leading
position-among   the   magazines   of   other
Clubs.    In  wishing  him  every   success  in
his  appointment in the advertising depart-
ment  of  a  well-known  firm  of  car  manu-
facturers,   let  us   not  forget  the  task   he
set  himself  last  year in  the  compiling  and
production  of  the  Club,s  first  Handbook,•6Introducing  you  to  Bemsee."   There  are

few   who   rea[ise   the   incredible   number
of  hours  of  work  that  went  into  its  pro-
duction   and   for   which   Les   was   90  per
cent  responsible.

NEW EDITOR

T the time of writing arrangements for
the  changeover  have  yet  to  be  com-

pleted,  but  it  gives  me  great  pleasure  to
announce  that  Mr.  P.  Wright  has  agreed
to  fill  the  Editorial  Chair  and  generally
take over the reins from  Les Higgins, and
he   will,   in   fact,   be   responsible   for   the
August issue  of Bemj,ee.   It  is  hoped  that
all  members  will  do  their utmost to  assist
him  in  his  tasks  and  perhaps  make  extra
efforts  to  keep  him  supplied  with  articles
for    publication   in    the    magazine    each
month.

peter Wright, in addition to having had
a  little  experience  in  this  line  in  the  past,
has   also   been   responsible   for   assisting
the  club  in no  small  degree  at  main  race
meetings over the past two years, carrying
out  in  the  most  expeditious  and  enthusi-
astic manner  the job  so  few are  interested

in  doing:  that of  a  Security  Marshal with
patrol  duties  in  the  "back  areas"  of  the
silverstone  circuit,  and  on Whit-Monday
he  stood  in  for  the  more  amenable  job
of  a  Lap   Scorer  at  our  Britannia  Vase
Meeting  at  Oulton  Park.

It   should   be   noted   that   if   members'
contributions  are  written  free-hand,  they
should firstly  be directed to the Richmond
office  for  typing)  after  which  I  shall  be
only  too  pleased  to  forward  these  on  to
the  Editor  for  his  attention.   Au  matter
for  typing  must  be  received  by  not  later
than  the  12th  of the  month  or,  if already
typed  send  so  as  to  reach  Mr. P. Wright,
The    Flat,   Cavendish   House,   Waterloo
street.  Birmingham,  2.  by the  16th  of the
month  at the  latest.

R.  C.  Walker|

Have another Port (continued)

plea_sure  is  stimulating.    The  actual  cost
ot`  constructing  and  running   a   125  two-
stroke is very low  and the cost of replace-
ment  of  components  against  that  of  over
the  counter racing  O.H.C's.  is  worth  con-
sidering.    The   little   O.H.C's.   are   lovely
machines-who can deny it-but few can
aft:ord  them and not many would be bold
enough    to    start    hacking    the    engines
about  as  a  hobby!    The  two-stroke  pro-

vides  an  opportunity  for  the  man  who  is
not  easily  discouraged  and  who  likes  to
use  his  hands  and  his  loaf.   I  am  quite
certain   that   designers,   development   en-
gineers  and  riders  could  all  profit  from  a
spell  on  two-strokes.

you  know,  like  a  two-stroke,  a  cham-
paghe bottle goes  6'pop?"  and the contents
are  most  satisfying,  they  say.
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TIIE  ^dECHANISM  OF  A  SMITHS
CImONOMETRIC  REVOLUTION  INDICATOR

A  JOB  FOF=  THE  MAKEF=S
The   Smiths   chronometric   revolution   indi-
cator   is   as   complex   as   a   clock.   lndeedl   it
contains       a       clock       escapement       which
measures   precisely  equal   intervals  of  time.
The  pointer  is  locked  during  each  interval,
but   an    ingenious   mechanism   allows   it   to
move   a.t   the   end    of   the    interval    if   the
number    of   engine    revolutions    has    been

greater  or  less  than  the  number  during  the
preceding   interval.

Repairing  this  intricate   piece  of  machinery
is   very   definitely   a   job   for   the    makers.

SMITIIS

Your  chronometric   revolution   indicator   is
most    unlikely   to   give   trouble,    but    if   it
should,  the  safest  a.nd  simplest  course  is  to
replace   it   with   a   Smiths   Factory   Replace-
ment  Unit.  You  can  do  so  very  quickly  and
economically,   either   through   your   garage
or    through    any    Smiths    depot,    a.nd    the
Factory  Repla.cement  Unit  carries  the  same

guarantee    that     new    Smiths    accessories
carry.   Smiths   F.R.U.   Scheme  applies   to  all
Smiths    a.ccessories    that    are    suitable    for

frueff ogiadre;ouess:nd you

a  SMITHS  st?prQ)doe /O7. I)c*fepr rm,otoriaeg

SMITHS   MOTOR   ACCESSORIES    LIMITED.   CRICKLEWOOD   WORKS,   LONDON'   N.W.2

THE    MOTOR    ACCESSORY    DIVISION    OF    S.    SMITH    AND    SONS    (ENGLAND)    LIMITED
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From DUNLOP road and track
experience, their constant success in the
sporting field, comes the finest range of
tyres for everyday motor cycling-tyres
which set new high standards of safety)
comfort and economy.    Line up with
winning race riders and the majority of
British motor cycle manufacturers...
their choice is Dunlop) tool

ALL-ROuNl]     VALUE     FOR

TllE     EVERYDAY     RIDER-

The Dz/re/ap " uIVJVEjiSJ4L" all-purpose tyre has
shaped studs with sharp angles to give maximum grip
moulded lmife-cuts which give added security on wet
roads ;  generous tread depth for greatest mileage.
It sets new high standards of safety) comfort and
economy.  For front-wheel confidence on all types of
surface choose  Dunlop (c RIBBED.I,

First cI.(,ice of the
first-cZclS.S rider I 6H hO7



B.M.a.R.a.  CHAMPIONSIIIPS,  1956.

Placings   after   Ado/or   Cyc/!'rog's   '{Silverstone   Saturday)"   April    14th.   and    the
Oulton  Park.'Britannia  Vase  Meeting"  on  May  21st.

Points  are  awarded  as  follows :
National  Meeting:    7  for  a  win,  6  for  a  second,  5  for  a  third,  4  for  a  fourth,  3  for
a  fifth,  2  for  a  sixth,  and  1  for  a  seventh,  eighth,  ninth  or  tenth  place.

International  Meetings:    lO  for  a  win,  9  for  a  second,  8  for  a  third.  7  for  a  fourth'
6  for  a  fifth,  5  for  a  sixth,  4  for  a  seventh,  3   for  an  eighth,   2  for  a  ninth  and
I  for a tenth place.

l25  a.c.                   250  a.a.                         350  a.a.                      500  a.a.                      Sidecar

l4  Points                7 Points                    9  Points               l2  Points                  8  Poir|ts
a.  a.  Sandford     R.  Mclntyre            A.  King                    R.  Mclntyre            C.  H. R.  Warner

I.  Surtees

ll  Points
I. Pantlin

6  Points
M.  P.  O'Rourke
R.  W.  Porter

5  Points
W. M. Webster

4  Points
D.  W.  Minter

3  Points
I.  Baughn
A.  Jordan

7  Points

6  Points           R.  Mclntyre
P. H. Corter

6  Points
R.  D.  Keeler

5  Points
T.  I:.  Fenwick
C.  C.  Scmdlord

5  Points
P.  H.  Carter
D.  Ennett

4  Points
R.  M.  Harding              4  Points
I.  W.  Tinkler       a.  R.  Dunlop

A, Trow

3  Points
A.  W.  Jones
I.  F.  Teller

2  Points                  2  Points
K.  a.  Brett               p.  H.  Tail

W.  M.  Webster

I  Point
I.  Bishop
£.  W.  Collins
I.  W.  Dakin
D.  H_  Edlin
F.   L.   Fuller
A.  I.  a.  Jarvis
W.  B.  Martin

1   Point

I.  I:ckont
B.  Hunter

7 Points
a.  E.  Duke
I.   Surtees

7 Points
P.  V.  Harris
E.  Walker

5  Points
P.  H_  Carter
T.   S.  Shepherd            5  Points

W.   Boddice

4  Points
a.  R.  Dunlop
I.  A.  Storr

4  Points
O.I. Greenwood

3  Points                  8  Points
v. T. Williams      Jd.Ri.Cslaalr[k

2  Points
R.  M. Harding
I.   Storr

I  Point
I.  Burgess
I.  R.  Clark
R.  Far
I. a. Perils

W. I. Maddrick     T.  Phillipson

2 Points
B.  Dully
A. King

3  Points
R.  Dowty

2  Points
I  point            I.  Difazio

I.  D.   Brindley
D.  a.  A.  Clark
R.  Far
A.V.Hegbourne               I   n_I__I

£ifE1::nu:i?iiiohn  I;I. i'."f'utih:e:iiord  fi?. iluol56ri-Cia  N  E: HP1:iknSt
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NEWS FROM THE

R.A.a.
VI7EST  COUNTRY
DE-RESTRICTION

FOLLOWING     representations     madejointly  by the  Royal Automobile Club
and     the  Automobile     Association,     the
Borough  Council   of  Weston-super-Mare
has  agreed  to  de-restrict  nearly  a  mile  of
the  new  Bristol  Road.

The  order releases from  the speed limit
the  length of road  (Route  A.370) running
for   approximately   1}526   yards   from   its
junction   with   Annandale   Avenue   east-
wards   to   its   junction   with  the   Borough
boundary.

A  30  m.p.h.  speed  limit  was  originally
imposed  on  this  stretch  of  road  in   l934,
by  virtue  of  the  existence  of  street  light-
ing.     Tn  November  1953  the  attention  of
the  Weston-super-Mare  Borough  Council
was  drawn  by  the  motoring  organisations
to the fact that the length  of road ]'m  ques-
tion   had   not  "the  general   characteristics
of  a  built-up  area".

The Westol1-Super-Mare Borough Coun-
cil   then   proposed  to  de-restrict  approxi-
mately  one  half  the  length  of  road  but,
following    further    representations    from
the  R.A.C.  alld  the  A.A., the  council  later
agreed  to  de-restrict  the  entire  length  of
road  in  accordance  with  the  original  pro-
posal   of  the  motoring  orgamisatI.One.

The order removing the  30 m.p.h. speed
limit  from  the road was  confirmed  by the
Minister  of Transport  and  Civil  Aviation
on   March  23rd.

PARKED VEHICLES-
LIGHTING REGULATIONS

FRON  June  5th  cars  and  motor  cyclescan  be  parked  without  lights.  or with
parking  lights  only.  on  certaI'n  roads  Out-
side  the  London   area.  subject  to  certal'n
conditions.   In  London,  this  has  been  al-
lowed   since   last   September.    The   main
a;ffereTICe   between   the   Regulations    for
London   and  those   for  the   provinces   is
that  outside  London  it  is  left  to  the  dis-
cretion   of  the   Chief  Constable   in   each
district to  decide  on  which  roads  parking
without   lights   can   safely   be   permitted.
Roads  approved  for  thI'S  Purpose  Will  be
marked   bv   a   special   traffic   sign   1'n   the
form  of a  horizontal  black  band.  without
wording9   On   a   White   background.    This

sign will appear on or near the street lamp
standards.   Members  requiring  further  in-
formation   conceming   these   regulations
should  apply  to  the  Legal  Department of
the  R.A.C.

A                              TRIPTYQUENEIIV   customs    document   for   car
owners   and  motor   cyclists   taking

their  vehicles  abroad  can  be  obtained  in
Great  Britain  from  the  R.A.C.,  the  A.A.
and   the   R.S-.A.C.    Known   as   a   "Trip-
tyque   for   a   Single   Joumey|,'   this   new
temporary    importation    document    has
been  introduced   by   the   World  Touring
and    Automobile   Organisation    (O.T.A.)
It  does  not  take  the  place  of the  compre-
hensive   Garnet   supplied   to   members   by
the  three  British   motoring  organisations,
which  is  valid  for  twelve  months  for  any
number of journeys to at least 68 different
countries.   The  R.A.C.,  the  A.A.  and  the
R.S.A.C.  will  issue  the  triptyque  to  mem-
bers  and  non-members  alike  for  a  fee  of
6s.  each and the  documents  are valid,  for
a  single  journey  only)  to  any  one  of  the
following   twelve   Continental   countries :
Austria,    Belgium,  Czechoslovakia,   Den-
mark,   France,  Germany}  Hungary,  Italy9
Luxembourg,   Netherlands,   Norway   and
Switzerland.    The   new   triptyque   is   not
a  car  passport  and  unlike  the  Garnet,  will
permit the  holder to enter, and leave,  owe
country  on  one  occasion  only.

I                     FIRST-AID OUTFITN   co-operation   with   Cuxson,   Gerrard
&  Co.,  Ltd.,  the  manufacturing  chem-

ists,  the   R.A.C.   has   produced  a  handy-
sized   first-aid   outfit   for   motorists.     Es-
pecially  designed  to  fit   in  dashboard  or
car   door   pockets,   it   contains   dressings,
antiseptic   cream,   lint,    safety   pins,   ad-
hesive  plaster  and  bandages.   In  addition,
there  is  an  invaluable  little  instructional
booklet   "First-Aid   in   a   Few   Words,"
which gives a brief summary of the neces-
sary   action   in   the   event   of   emergency.
Modestly  priced  at  7s.  (postage   ls.),  this
outfit-the  first  of  its  kind  produced  es-
pecially  for  the  motorist-is  on   sale  at
the   R.A.C.   Head  Office  and  all  Co-unty
Offices.    It  is  also  obtainable  from  most
chemists,  shops.

(cc'ntinued  on  page   133)
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1'ol.  a  very,  very  long  time.  He  did  not say
when a single held the absolute record over
a flying start kilometre.   Do you know the
answers?  No  prizes!   My  other pen friend
has  reminded  me  about  a  certain  Pietro
Taruffi who covered the Kilo  on a  66Gilly"
in  l937,repeat  1937, atjust over  170m.p.h.
He  asks  if  anvone  knows  whether  it  was
done  on  alcohol  or  petrol  benzole  or  a
mixture  of  all  three  plus  lead,  and  was  it
normally  aspirated  or  not?    Can  anyone
give  the  accurate  answers   in  a  letter   to
the Editor?  (It was blown and streamlined.,
originated  as  the  Rondine-Editor).

*           *          *

IHEAR  with regret  that  our Editor, LegHiggins,will soon begivingup theEditor's
chair  due  to  increasing  pressure  of  busi-
ness.   This will  be  a  blow  to the Club  who
regard  this  magazine  with  affection.   It  is
our   best  link  with  membership  scattered
all  over  the  globe,  through  which  we  can

pass   things   to   one   another.    During   his
period   of  office,   Les   has   seen  the   Club
grow  from  a  sapling  to  a  strong  oak.  The
original acorn was planted in  1909 and our
Jubilee  is  not  so  far  away.  The  "Bemsee
Tree,"forty  seven  years  young  with  a  his-
tory  that is absolutely unique in the world
of motor sport on two or three wheels. We
must,  however,  increase  our  membership
or face the fact that we need working cap-
ital  from  the  existing  shareholders.

*          *          *

OUR  members  are  due  to  Perform  atshelsley Walsh  on  August-25th.  Dare
we  hope for the  absolute  course  record at
the Hill Climb?   After the ''Hutch" in Sep-
tember, we have an appointment on Octo-
ber  6th  at  the  Crystal  Palace.   I  sincerely
hope   that   Geoff   can   bring   the.6Gilly"
along   to   this   particular   venue   just   to
prove  that  lots  of  pots  are  no  handicap
on  a  tricky   short-circuit.

AVON  TYRE  GUIDE
The   new   edition   of   the   Avon   Tyre

Size  Guide  published  annually}  has  been
changed and provides a speedier reference
with  improved  readability.

These Guides are available to bona tide
traders  on  application  to  the  local  Avon
Depot or from the Publicity Division, The
Avon  India  Rubber  Co.  Ltd.,  Melksham,
Wilts.

€6BEMSEE?9 and (THE  SHOW99

MEMBERS   will   be   pleased   to   knowthat    negotiations    are    under    way
which,  if  successful,  will  enable  the  Club
to  be represented on a stand at the Motor
Cycle  Show  at  Earls  Court  next  Novem-
ber, and it may well be that we shall share
a  stand  with  two   other  well  known  or-
ganisations.    Watch for further announce-
ments.

MUTUAL  AID

FOR  SALE:    Ex  Les  Harris  KTT  Veto-
cette.    All   enquiries   to:    W.   D.   Reid)
Manor    Gardens,    Killinghall,    Harro-
gate,  Yolks.

FOR   SALE     1940   350   c.c.   o.h.c.   Manx
Norton.  Springer.  Square  head.  Motor
all  alloy.  Large  tanks,  dual  seat,  with
road gearbox and kick start. Cone front
hub,  good  tyres.     £85.  o.n.o.

ALSO:  1951  K.T.T. swinging arm Velo-
frame complete with 4£ petrol tank and
I gall.  oil tank. Log book  also available
for  this.   Res.  No.  MKC.967.
w.  Hall,  38, Torbay  Road,  South Har-
row, Middx.

The Re gulations Si lverstone

HUTCH INSON now September

HUNDRED av ailable 22nd
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COMMITTEE  NEWS
Meeting  held  on  May  28th,  1956.
Present:   N.   B.   Pope   (Chairman),   I.   S.

Cheeseright, G. C. Cobbold, A. L. Hux-
ley> W. G. Jarman, W. A. S. Knox-Gore,
A. Squillario, A. H. Taylor, I. F. Teller,
G. E. Tottey and R. C. Walker (See.)

Ex-officio Member: E. C. E. Baragwanath.
Apologies for absence were received from

Messrs.   H.   L.   Daniell   and   D.   J.   H.
Clover.

Starting  Grid Pusitious. A letter  received
from the A.-C.U.

expressed  appreciation  for  the  assistance
rendered and proposals that had  been put
forward by the Committee regarding Start-
ing Grid positions at Road Race Meetings
and  stated  that  the  A.-C.U.  would  adopt
one    of    these    suggestions    for    general
recommendation  to  all  Clubs  concerned
in  the  organisation  of  Road  Race  Meet-
ings.

Brighton Spring Speed Trials.    Reviewing
this  Meet-

ing  it  was  agreed that it had undoubtedly
been a great success from a sporting point
of  view  and  Members  had  written  to  the
Secretary   expressing   their   pleasure   and
hoping  that  the  event  would  be  the  first
of  a  series   to   be  run  annually.     It  was
noted  with  regret that provisional  figures
indicated  that  there  would  be  a  financial
loss on the event.   It was agreed to investi-
gate  the  possibilities  of  again  staging  the
meeting  during   1957.

Oulton Park.  A full discussion took place
on the Britannia Vase Meet-

ing held at Oulton Park on Whit-Monday.
This Meeting} which was organised in con-
junction with the Cheshire Centre A.-C.U.
was   considered   very  successful.     It  was
resolved,    however,    that   a   number   of
alterations   to   the   general   arrangements
would   be  desirable  when  planning  next
year's  event at this circuit.    It was under-
stood   that   a   special   meeting    between
Cheshire   Car   Circuit   Ltd.,   The  a
JIerc!Jd,  The Cheshire Centre A.-C.U.

B.M.C.R.C. was likely to take place in the
near  future  to  generally  review  the  event
and  make  such  suggestions  as  might  be
deemed  desirable  for  the  future.
Shelsley  Walsh.    Due  to  difficulties  that

were   likely   to   be   en-
countered  if  this  Annual  Hill  Climb  was
run  on  a  Sunday,  Mr.  Squillario  stated
that the  Midland Automobile Club would
now   organise   the   event   in   conjunction
with   B.M.C.R.C.   on   Saturday|   August
25th,  1956.

Hutchinson  100.    It  was  agreed  that  Mr.
Squillario  would  again

be    in    charge    of    Admission    Control
arrangements  and  that  a  special  request
be  made  for  Members   to  volunteer  for
duties  as  Security  personnel  to  patrol  theI.back  areas"  of  the  Silverstone  Circuit.

Membership.      Thirty   four   applications
for     membership     were

dealt  with  and  applicants  were  elected  as
members  of  the  Club.
Resignation  of  Editor.    It  was  with  deep

regret    that    the
resignation that had been tendered by L.R.
R. mggins from his post as Editor of' Bc,,t-
•\ce  was  accepted.   The  Secretary  was  in-
structed   to   convey   to   Mr.   Higgins   the
thanks and appreciation of the Committee
for  his  work  on  the  magazine  over  the
past four years.
Crystal  Palace.    The  Secretary  reported

that  he  had  had  a  pro-
visional    meeting    with    the    appropriate
department of the London County Coun-
cil   to   discuss   matters   with   the   Club,s
Metropolitan  Meeting  to  be  held  on  the
Crystal   Palace   circuit   on   October   6th.
Discussions  were  proceeding  favourably.
Trophy Day.    General arrangements  that

had   been   made   for   the
Club  Meeting to  be held at Silverstone on
July   7th  were  reviewed.     It  was   agreed
that  all   admission  and   control   arrange-
ments  should   be  similar  to  those  which
worked  satisfactorily  during  1955.

R.A.C.  News  (continued)
STRAY DOGS

COMMENTING on the clause which itis   proposed   to   insert   in  the   Road
Traffic  Bill,  making  dog  owners  liable  to
a  fine  of  up  to  £5  for  allowing  their  dogs
on..designated  roads'   without  a  lead,  a
spokesman of the Standing Joint Commit-
teeof    the    R.A.C.,    the    A.A.   and   the

R.S.A.C.,  said:   "Stray  dogs  on  the  high-
way  are  a  serious   menace.  They  caused
2,626   accidents   involving   death   or   per-
sonal   injury   in   1954.    They   constitute   a
special hazard for motor cyclists.  If means
can   be  found  to  control   them   we  shall
be  delighted.  but  how  are  dog  owners  to
know  the  cdesignated  roads,?"
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AREA  NEWS

A       DERBYSHIRE Ann

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE
Geoffrey  Shawl

487   Ultoxeter   Road.
Derby.

S reported in  last month's journal, our
meeting  for  April   was   scheduled  to

take   place   on   Thursday,   26th   of   that
rr\onth  at  the  Normanton  Hotel,

Unfortunately)   I.  was   prevented   from
attending  by  business,  but  Reg  Thornhill
very  kindly  stood  in  for  me.     As  it  hap-
pened,  we  need  not  have  worried  as  only
Res.  Harold  Hollis  and  one  other  gentle-
man   took   the   trouble   to   attend.        No.
doubt,  however,  several  of  our  more  ac-
tive  members  were  busy  polishing  up  the
models for the season and we shall have to
hope  that  support  will  bc  forthcoming  to
a  better degree  next time.    Certain  among
us   have   had  the   opportunity   of   getting
together  upon  other  occasions  during  the
past  few  weeks  out  in  the  open  air at rac-
ing  events  in  the  district  and.  believe  me,
there  has  been  quite  a  lot  to  chat  about.
Several  of  the  lads  have  been  going  great
guns  at  Alton  Towers,  Osmaston  Manor
and Mallory Park, and I am sure that Roy
Jervis   has   hardly   been   at)le   to   stagger
away  from  meetings  lately  for  the  weight
of gold in his pockets. Peter Tomes of Bel-
per  has  also  been  making  his  250  JAP  go
to some purpose;  buthe overdid it at Mal-
lory and ended up jn a cloud of dust. Hard
luck   Peter.   and   congratulations   on  your
place  in  the  250  final  at  the  same  circuit
last  Sunday.    Others  I  have  been  chatting
to,  out  and  about,  ai.e  Peter  Minion  and
Tony   and   John   Allen.      John   Kalinins
created  a  stir  at  Mallory  last  week,  when
he   motored   on   the   grass   into   Gerrards
Corner  and  to  complete  the  tale  of  those
who  do  their  racing  the  hard  way)  I  have
to  hang  my  head  in  shame  and  confess  to
a  toss  at  the  Hairpin  at  Mallory  during
the  350  heat  at  the  opening  meeting.

A  stiff shoulder,  and  no  cricket for  two
weeks  llas  taught  me  p"dence.

To  revert  to  matters  in  hand.  however`
I  have  to  report  that  it  has  not  been  pos-
sible  to  arrange  the  film  show  this  month
(June)  but  it  will  be  shown  on  Thursday|
July     19th'   at    the    IVormcmro7l    Ho/e/,
8.00  a.m.    The programme will  last about
two  hours,  excluding  intervals  for  mend-
ing  films  and sustaining the  operator,  and

it is hoped that members will make areally
big  effort to  get along this  time.    Inciden-
tallyJ Please bring all the friends and Wives
(only one of the latter per head, of course)
that you can, as we have a fair sized room
to  fill.     Two  small  items  with  which  to
conclude;  we  are  still  looking  for  a  suit-
able  stretch  of  private  road  upon  which
members  can   do   tuning   checks.         The
AIlen  brothers  think they may have some-
thing  but  all  the  scouts  are  out  anyway.
The   other   point   is   that   Bob   Evans   of
Stone,  Staffs'  would  like  to  obtain  a  rev.
counter head for a Model 30 Norton. Any
off.ers   at   "Bemsee"   prices   will   be   wel-
comed.

JSURREY  AND  MIDDLESEX

W.  a.  Jarman9
153   Reigate   Avenue,

Su[ton.    Surrey_

UST  because  the  racing  season  is in  full
swing9   don,t  think  We  have  forgotten

next  winter.    Put  this  date  and  venue  in
your   d'lary,   October   loth,   1956,   SoutI|
West/cr/a      Ho/c/,      Whitton,      Hounslow.
where we have a  room booked for a  Film
Show and a  Brains Trust (if time permits).
Messrs.   Ransome   and   Rose  are   helping
with  this  booking  so  back  them  up.  Lon-
don.  Essex  and   Kent  Members  are  wel-
come.    It  is  not  a  stag-party  so  I  suggest
You work  on the-basis of one member and
ane  guest.     A   silver    collection    will    be
made-and  any  profit  will  go  to  our-Bene-
volent Fund.

TNOITINGHAMSHIRE  AND

LEICESTERSHIRE
W.  B.  Martin,

..Ivy  Cottage,"  55  Kneeton  Road,

East   Bridgford,  Nolts.

HE   Local   Cell   is   progressing   quite
soundly.    At  our  last  meeting  some

sixteen   members   were   in   attendance,   a
marked      improvement      over     previous
gatherings.    We   had   more   racing   films,
but   unfortunately    the    Shell    Company
mixed  up  the  Container  lids,  and  instead
of  Motor  Cycle  Racing  at Cadwell  Park'

(continued  on  page  137)
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from your local Esso Dealer-
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6REV   COUNTER'  REPORTS

Bob Keeler, after his spill at Bland ford on
Whit-Monday says,.The one

thing  I  am  lacking  is  a  writing  hand,  the
original  being  encased  in  one  of  the  big-
gest  pieces   of  plaster  in  Salisbury!   The
hand in use at the moment being my other
and   very   tedious   it  is   too,   although   it
helps  to  make  one  ambidextrous.    I  feel
quite well in myself and to mv knowledge
there  are no  complications,  the  one  thing
that  keeps  me  occupied  is  replying  to  all
the  letters".     His  address  is  The  Hamp-
shire  Ward,   Odstock  Hospital,   Odstock,
Salisbury.

Ron Beecroft writes, "In the round about
way    one   hears    things,   it

appears  the  Brighton  effort  last  Saturday
went  over  well  with  the  public,  the  half
crown  enclosure  being  full.     I  am  sorry
that you did not get a  bigger entry} as this
event is a real speed feast worthwhile from
the competing angle more than any i mile
sprint,  in fact a  little piece of Brooklands.
Mr.  Rex.  Judd said that he could detect a
revival of the old atmosphere, and I hope
some of the members get to know of this,
too,  by  the  time  of  next  year,s.'do"."

n4aurice  Laverick.     Most  members   will
remember    h4aurice

who  was  unfortunate  enough  to  have  a
nasty  spill  during  the  Racing  Season  of
1952.     Having   taken   part  in   very   little

racing  since  then  he  now  tells  me that he
has  now glven up the idea of racing again
and  that  ne  is  to  be  married  a.I  Plymouth
on  July  21st.    I  know  everyone  will  wish
him  the  best  of`  luck  and  every  happiness.

Eddie   Dow)   now   demobilised   from   the
Army and having set up busi-

ness   in   partnership   with   Arthur  Taylor
under  the  Name  of  Taylor-Dow  Ltd.,  at
Southam  Road,  Banbury>  Oxon,  writes  to
say,.'that as we are now one of the nearest
establishments to  Silverstone, I am always
prepared to  help  any  Club  Member.    We
have  a  f'ully  equlpped  workshop  for  any
mechanical   bothers,   and   WOuld  help   aS
far as possible with any other problem."

G.  D. Needham  writes  to  say  that he has
removed  from  Perak  to

Singapore  and  his  letter  includes  the  fol-
lowmg very kind ofI'er of hospitality-.'lf
any   Bemsee   Members   are   proposing   to
vlslt  Australia  or  New  Zealand  and  find
trlat   their   itinary   calls   for   an   overnight
stop   in   Singapore   I   shall   only   be   too
pleased  to  show  them  the  City  and  what-
ever  else  we  can  take in in  the time avail-
able".     George   Needham   is   a  keen  en-
thusiast and a great supporter of'.'Bemsee"
in  the East, and I am sure that any Mem-
ber  who  finds  it  possible  to  meet him  in
Singapore  wI'll  be more than Welcome.

Arcs News (continued)
we  were  confronted  with  Car  Racing  at
Oulton    Park.     However,    the    Cadwell
Film,  Hepolites  I.Hot Work"  and  another
racing   film   is   for  our  next   meeting   on
June  llth,  to  be  held  at  our  usual  place,
The  Dolphi.n  Inn,  North  Church  Street,
Nottingham  at  7.30  p.m.

ANOTHER   of   our   regular   meetingswas  held  at  the  Do/pfo/'n  Jttro,  North
Church  Street,  Nottingham,  on June  llth.

The attendance was  somewhat depleted
in view of  a  number  of our  members  be-
ing  active  participants  in  the  Clubman's
Races,   Freddy  Wallis,   M.  Red ford,  and
H   D.  Briggs.   At  this  meeting  in  view  ot'
the    Film    Show   (and   not   because   we
needed  a  restraining  influence)  the  ladies
were  )invited.    The   films    ''Hot   Work,"
6CRacing  at  Cadwell  Park"  and  ccRally  de

Paris"  wel.e  really delightful.

I  am  very  pleased  to  report  that T.  H.
Saunderson   is   now   well   on   the   mend,
after    his    unfortunate    prang   at   Alton
Towers,  caused  by  a  broken  spring  unit.

Eighth  litre  members  may  be  interested
I()  note  that  they  may  now  have  opposi-
lion  in  the form  of  our  A.  S.  Williamson,
who  is  in  the process  of  building what  he
hopes    to    be    a    very    potent    125    c.c.
.(Omega."

All   our   members   seem   very   pleased
with the excellent circuit  at Mallory Park,
an  ideal  place  for  future  Trophy  Days.,
(Secretary please note).   Our  next meeting
will  be  held  as  usual,  second  Monday  of
the  month,   same   place   and   time.    How
about   reciprocal   visits   fro-m   you  Derby
people?   At  this  meeting  I  hope  to  form
a  Committee  ill  Order  that  We  may  really
get  organised.
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MOTOR  AND  MOTOR  CYCLE  COMPETITIONS.
The Low regarding Eapeuts hald on Sundays.

1.    rrHIS   memorandum   has   been   pre-       £100.    ThescopeofSection  1  of the  1780
pared   to   explain   the   effect   of   the       Acthas also beenmodified by the Sunday

decision  in  the  case  of  Culley  &  Ors.-v-       Entertainments  Act   1932  which  permits,
Harrison,  which  was  heard  by  the  Divi-      under  certain  conditions,  the  holding  of
sional   Court   (Goddard,   L.C.I.,   I.   and      cinematograph   and   musical   and   certain
Donovan,  J.)  on  25th  April,  1956.                      other  entertainments  on  Sundays.       It  is

::,,.TisHo.: sdceeaci:t. n# :hC.i:eiyecos::en3t:;n-vgibHfe::     a:eS:Ti'ue26:318-ffhM:tetcahce3odL:tCpd'::10,9n5ina#BOergz,Zalboln:
vance  Act  1780  which  reads  as  follows:_       under   Section   I   of  the   1780   Act.     Thecrux  of  the  decision  in  Culley  &  Ors.-v-"1     jJoJ,Se,   efC.,   OPenCCZ   /or   pz/a/fck       Harrison  was  the  meaning  to  be  given  to

cz-mz{sememf   on   cr   Sz/rec7cly,    fO    bC        the    words    I.other    place",    in    italics    in
t7cc,med   c7!'forc!er/},   feoz/s.a.    From       the quotation above. The argument of the

sahnayllhob:seo,preonoeT, oorr ours/:cdr fp;:ccpuwbii:kh      pAlggee,I,1asnht.sulgage tch.antst:hueed we;ursddse#:;:
entertainment   or   amusement,   or   for       Cris,   that  is   to   say  that  the   Act  would
publickly    debating    on    any    subject       coverahouseorroomoranyplacesimilar
whatsoever,    upon    any   part    of   the      to  a  house  or  room,  for  instance  a  barn
Lord,s   Day,   called   Sunday,   and   to       or  a  hall  but  not  any  place  whatsoever
which persons shall be admitted by the       because,   if   parliament   had   intended   to
Payment  Of  money  Or  by  tickets  SOld       mean  in  any  place  whatsoever,  then  the
formoney, shall  bedeemedad!'sorder-       words   "house,   room"   would   be   super-
ly  house  or  place;  and  the  keeper  of       fluous.     The  relevant  part  of  the  Judg-
such  house,  room  or  place  shall  for-       ment  of  the  Lord  Chief  Justice  reads  as
felt  the  sum  of  two  hundred  pounds       follows:-

w

ihuihee!ed:u€ni;reiarriigto.hh:s:,iI:hsn:t:So:nr:dO:ao;Ci:m:o;icn:e.ni,Lv;ienSnxfi;€ae:bdrii:s;          ;gaii;,oelijelt,tr;aTr;ci:oje:iu!;;se;:kdo;r§dhd:eet:icy;hhn:ea:rt;;he,ciI.oaij;i
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have  disorderly  houses  but  disorderly
places.    If you have a disorderly house,
that  would  indicate  something  within
lfour walls and a roof, and if you have
a disorderly place, that would be a place
set  aside  for  public  entertainment  or
music or dancing or whatsoever it may
be   the   particular  Act  prohibits,   and
that  is  called  a  disorderly  place.       It
seems  to  me  that  if  we  were  to  decide
that what was done here was no breach
of the  Act,  it  would  follow  that  every
racecourse could be opened on Sunday
and  races  could  take  place.    It  is  well
known that races  do not take place on
Sunday|  and  I  think  they  do  not  take
place  because  of  these  Acts.    It  would
be  perfectly  possible  if  we  gave  a  de-
cision  the   other  way  for  racecourses
to be opened and dog racing alld motor
racing   to   take   place   provided   they
closed  the  buildings,  the  grand  stands
and  refreshment  rooms, and hold their
meetings  on  Sunday.    I  do notthink  it
was  intended  that  that  sort  of  recrea-
tion  should  take  place  on  Sunday.   To
my  mind,  it  is  perfectly  clear  that  the
word  "place"  is  meant  deliberately  to
be   wider   than   the   words   I.house   or
room",  and  therefore  the  justices  were
justified   in   finding   that   this   was   a"place" within the meaning of the Act,

and  I  think  this  appeal  fails".

3.     FROM   the   above  it   can   be   clearly
said that  the  holding of a  motor sport

event  on  a  Sunday  within  a  defined  area,
admission  to  which  can  only  be  obtained
by  a_ payment of money  or  by tickets- sold
for  money)  vyould  be  a  breach  of the  law
under  the  sunday  Ob'servance  Act   l780.
and all  persons  taking part in  the  conduct
or  organisation  of  such  event  would  lay
themselves  open  to  prosecution.

4.     THE   question   will   be   asked   66Is   it
possible  to  hold  Sunday  events  but to

levy any charges upon  those attending  the
event  in  such  a  way  as  not to  infringe  the
1780   Acr?        It  is  held  in   the  case   of
Williams-v-Wright    1879    13    T.L.R.    551
t.hat   where   admission   was   free   but   a
charge  was  made  for  reserved  seats,  the
Statute  had  not  been  infringed.    If  a  car

-and motor cycle park is separate from the
place where the event is held and a charge
is made for parking) but no charge is made

for   admission,   it   might   well   be  argued
successfully  that  the  Statute  was  not  in-
fringed provided that the parking ofa car
was  not made a pre-requisite to  free entry
to  the  event.

5.    THE  question  may  also  arise whether
the  admission  ot'  members  of  a Club

to  an  event  would  infringe  the  Statute  if
such  admission  were  merely  a  benefit  of
membership)  and  the  right  of  admission
was  not  secured  by  a  payment  in  respect
of such admission  or  by tickets which had
been  purchased.     If  no  tickets  of  admis-
sion  are  issued  and  the  right  of  admission
is   not   directly   related  to  the  amount  of
money  paid  t`-or  membership  of  the club,
then  it  would  be  the  case  that  the  Statute
is   not  infringed.     If,  however.   tickets   or
vouchers  of  any  kind  are  issued,  it might
well   be   held   that   the   consideration   for
them   was   part  of  the  subscription.    An
arrangement by which admission can only
be   secured   by   the   purchase   of   a  pro-
gramme  will  almost  certainly  result in  the
programme  being  held  to  b-e  a  ticket.  If,
however' programmes were sold even at an
advanced   price   but   those   attending  the
event  were  under  no  obligation  to  buy  a
programme'  then  it  seems that  the  Statute
would  not  be  infringed.

6.     QUITE  apart  from  the  Sunday  Ob-
servance  Act  l780  there  are  other old

Statutes     providing   penalties   for   certain
activities  on  Sundays.    The  law  in  regard
to  these  matters  has  not  been  changed  by
the  decision  in  Culley  &  Ors.-v-Harrison,
and  this  memorandum  does  not  dcalwith
them.     It-should,  haw/ever,   be   borne   in
mind  that  under  the  Sunday  Observance
Act   1625,   it   is   an   offence   to   hold  any"Meetings,    assemblies    or   concourse   of

people  out  of  their  owne  parishes  on the
Lord's  Day... for any sports or pastimes
whatsoever".     Thus   numerous   meetings
and  assemblies  regularly  held  on  Sundays
are illegal under the  l625 Act,  but in prac-
tice   proceedings  are  not  normally  taken
under  the   Act,   probably  for   the  reason
that  the  maximum  penalty  is  only  3)4d-
not  such  a  large  sum  as  it  used  to  be  in
l625!

7.     THIS  memorandum  deals  only  with
the   law   of  England,  the   position  in

Scotland   or   Northern   Ireland   may   I)e
different.
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A._a.U.  NOTES
STAMPING of  APPROVED
PATTERN  CRASH  HELMETS

THE   attention   of   all   riders   is   againdrawn  to   the  decision  of  the  Com-
petitions   Committee   that   as   and   from
January  lst,  1956,  all  crash  helmets  worn
by.  drivers  and  passengers  in  speed  events
must  bear  the  A.C.U.  stamp.

To   avo:d   difficulty   at   future   events,
drivers   of   passengers   whose   helmets   do
not  bear  the  A.C.U.  stamp  are  advised  to
slTbmit   their    helmCtS'   Without   deLay|   to
the  A.C.U.,  83  Pall  Mall,  London,  S.W.]`
together with the appropriate  fee of 2/6d.
per  helmet  when,  it' approved,  the  helmet
will    be   stamped   and   returned   without
delay.

It    should    be    remembered    that    the
A.C.U.   has   adopted   the   specification   of
the  British  Standards  Institute  which   re-
quired   that   the   m/'.w.n"/m   depth   of   the
helmet  shall  not  be  less   than   5i  inches
and  this  measurement  should  be  checked
before a  helmet is sent to the  A.C.U.  Hel-
mets    which    are    b.elow    this    minimum
depth  cannot  be  approved.  although  it  is
understood that the helmet manufacturers
will   supply  and  fit  an  approved  pattern
shell  at  a  reasonable  charge.

T                        GRID POSITIONS

ALLOCATION of STARTING
HE  Competitions   Committee  has   re-

cently  considered the position regard-
ing   the   allocation   of   starting   grid   posi-
tions  where  these  are  not  determined  by
practice  times  and  has  decided  to  recom-
mend  to  promoters  of  road  racing  events
that   the   following   proposals   submitted
by  the  B.M.C.R.C.  should  be  adopted.'The most  successful  way  of  determin-

ing   grid   positions   is   undoubtedly   b),
practice  times  as  this  ensures  that  the
faster  riders  do,  in  fact,  take  the  fore-
most   positions   on   the    grid.     It   was
realised   that   it   would   not   always   be
possible to  time  riders  during  the  prac-
tice period  and it was therefore  sugges-
ted  that  in  su_ch  cases  and  particularl\
where   a   meeting   included   heats   and
finals,  riders  would  be  required  to  bal-
lot  for  grid  posltions  in  the  heat,  but
in  the   finals   it  would   constitute   little
difficulty   to   the  organisers   to   arrange
the    grid    positions    according    to    the
riders'  times in the preceding heats, and
although  not  a  complete  answer  to  the
problem,  it would  give  the  faster  riders
an  advantageous   position   on  the  grid
for  the finals  of a particular event."

REW REMBERS.

THE   following   New    Members   havebeen  elected:-D.  Ball,  R.  E.  Bash,
G.  N.  Begg)  R.  W.  Boughey>  C.  E.  Bow-
man,  J.  Breaks,  R.  G.  Cook, S.  I.  CordelI,
B.  J.  Daniels,  S.  A.  Ellis,  F.  C.  Gray>  A.
Herdman,  I.   R.  Hurlstone,  E.   Kayll>  A.
Lappin,   R.   L.   Miller,  A.   McManus,  M.
A.   McStay,   K.   O.   Payne,   A.   Rigley,   J.
Somers,    S.     R.    Stephenson,     B.    A.     I.
Thompson,  F.  Thompson, W.  W.  Tuman,
J.  G.  Tweddell,  R.  I.  G.  Watson,  F.  G.
Webber.  E.   R.  Willetts,  E.  D.  Williams.

The  above  were  elected  on  April  30th'
l956:   P.   I.   Ashby9   D.   Bates,   R.   Bevan,
M.  D.  Brown,  R.  H.  Bennett,  R.  Burgess'
R.  H.  Campt  C.  R. Clark, J.  A.  Doyaston,
A.    H.    Dyde,     A.    W.    Edgson,     R.    D.
Harrison,  I.  D.  Hay'  D.  C.  Heath,  B.  W.

I.  Hindes,  D.  Humphries,  H.  Irlam, C.  I.
Margetson,  W.  H.  Mason,  T.  Morris,  G.
Parry)   A.   S.   Pavey?   I.   Peacock,   D.   I.
Plant,  H.  S.  Ryder,  A.  A.  Teagles,  W.  S.
Wilson, J. R. Vincent, W. Milne, R. Oates,
H.  Lockwood,  P.  L.  Hancocks,  R.  Sutton.
L.  Cooper.

The  above  were  elected  on  May  28th
1956.

BENEVOLEI\IT FUI\m

DONATIONS  have  been received fromthe   following   Members:-.   G.
Griffiths, E. Cooper, K.  J. Elvy) R. Thorn-

;::;Et'ognb,y , D1. LH.I gf;nnseos: , AP. LH.onwgeb,.a; mE;
R.  E.  Lucas.
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of tyres
Not I.ust different qnes for the different
work each wheel has to do, but a rmcz£ched
p¢c'r  of  tyresJ   each  made  the   Perfect
complement to the other...  Not just a
cribbed, front and a 'studded| rear) but
the  high  grip   SPEEDMASTER  front   tyreJ
and the  s.M.  SAFETY  MILEAGE  rear  tyre}
both  round-contoured  to  give  you  the
highest  possible  degree  of  general  and
comering stability...   This is whatyou
get when you  fit  AVON  PAIRED  TYRES  tO
your  solo  machine.    That  is  why  you
get  increased  safety)  maximum  perfor-
mance  and  the  greatest   tyre  mileage
economy ever.

HO  H|ED  TO  WAIT  I  Donlf goa!t ®lm76o,AJ)Ottr

tyres are worm.    Change to A-n safety when
next  you need  a  new  tyre)from orrear.    It
will  add much  to  your  road-worthiness, and
you  will  be  one  step  nearer  she  full  benefus
which Avon Paired Tyres bring.

P= _all

asenffffffi paired tyres
increase the ® of solo motorcycting
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TWO  Wl|EELS  OR  THREE

CIRLING     LIMITED

KINCS    ROAD    .    TYSE|EY
®lRMllIGH^M      ll

I erja9/ C,4rf,#4/end

J2S38
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O                   THE   EDITOR'SUR   old  Club   has  ever   been  one  to
hand  out  some  mark  of  merit  for  a

worthy deed.    Can I suggest that the pres-
ent  time is  singularly  apposite  to re-intro-
duce  one  ot'  our  oldest  honours?

For  a  lap  at  or  over  a  ton  at the  place
down  near  Weybridge  where  we  used  to
race  the  trains,  the  Club  gave  us  a  Gold
Star,  and  many  of  us  are  still  proud  to
wear  it.    Today  our top  men are rubbing
shoulders  with  the  standing  ton.     Ignor-
lng for a moment, the question of alcohol
fuel,   how   would   we   feel   about  the  re-
introduction   of   the   Star   for   standing-
tonners?
Aberdeen.                                      Jim Sheldon®

THROUGH  the  medium  of  Bem5,eL,   Iwould   like   to   express   my   apprecia-
lion of the help readily given by our fellow
member G.  F. Thomson to me during the
Brighton   Speed  Trials.

During  my  first  practice  run  I  had  the
misfortune  to  overrev  which  allowed  the
collets  to  jump  out  of  position  and  with
the result the inlet valve dropped in,  luck-

CORRESPONDENCE
ily   without  breaking   the   piston.       Both
inlet  and  exhaust  valves  and  seats  were
damaged   and   thoughts   of   further   runs
that  day   were  almost  given  up,  when  it
was  suggested  that  I  should  contact  Mr.
Thomson.    He  immediately  took  me  and
the  cylinder head  to  his  works  and sorted
out the necessary spares.    The head need-
ed  both  seats  recutting  and  this  he  pro-
ceeded  to  do,  making  a  perfect  job,  the
only  inlet  valve  for  my  type  1937  Manx
was  found  in  a  box  but  was  very  slightly
off  square.     However,  jumping  into  his
car wc went to his  brother,s garage where
the valve was refaced with great care, and
it  only  remained  for  me  to  assemble  the
machine.

This   sportsman   refused   any   offer   to
cover   his   time   and   only   accepted   that
which  he  said  covered  the  parts  replaced.

I  could  not thank  him  enough and feel
this  letter  expresses  it  more  clearly.

No  doubt  he  was  as  satisfied  as  myself
when   the   machine   gained   for   me   third
place  later  that  day9  Only  a  fraction  Of  a
second  behind  the  first two.
London,  N.W.9.                       Ernie  Woods.

A  UNIQUE  SERVICE
FOR      SPORTSMEN!

B RYANT'S (THIE     DEALER-
T.T.   ENTRANT)

Entrant   of   Twenty    Replica   Winning   Machi"
in   l937-39,  I947-8-9  and   195l-54  Junior  and  Senior
T.T.    Races,   who    has   supported    the   T.T.   from
1937   to    l954   inclusive.

FOR    ALL    MAKES    AND    TYPES    OF   MOTOR
CYCLES  FOR-  RACING,  TRIArs,  SCRAMBLES
AND TOURING MODELS.

AGENTS   FOR

A.J.S.'  Ariell   B.S.A.I   Douglasl  Vespal
Excelsior'       Francis-  Barnett.       James'

Matchless,      Norton.      Panther,      Royal
Enfield.  Sunbeaml    Triumph'    Velocette'

Vincent   Motorcycles.        Also  Watsonian.

Sidecars.
swallow.  Canterbury  and  BlacknelI

Tl.e Sportsman's Specialists

Spcoch¢ A
PART   EXCHANGE

HIRE  PURCHASE
cmd

PERSONAL SERVICE

25-27  a  72-74  SHORTMEAD  STREET
Biggleswade)   Beds.
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MARSHAL'S  MUSINGS
W.   a.   BILL   JARMAN

UR next commitment is that jolly club
occasion known to us as Trophy Day'O

at  Silverstone  on July  7th.  Tell y_ou_I loo-al
club  to  come  along  in  force  because  this
is  one  of  the  few  occasions  when  there  is
no  charge  for  admission.  Practice  in  the
morning  and racing in  the afternoon with
really   keen.   close   competition   in   every
event.

E            f<           *           *VERY   racing   member   of   this   Club
hopes  to  get his name  inscribed  on the

Mellano Cup)  or 6{Hutch"  as we all call it.
Since the boys have seen the new Guinness
Trophy,  many  of them have  decided  they
will  be almost as pleased to win the latter.
Both  of  these  awards  are  equally  as  diffi-
cult to win and any member who succeeds
can  be  proud  of  his  achievement.  Let  us
theref'ore  pat  Cecil  Sand ford  on  the  back
for  being  the  first  name  on  the  Guinness
Trophy,  which  I  hope you will  all  see and
admire  at the  Annual  Dinner  on  Novem-
ber  9th.   Book  the  date   now  and   go   to
Earls  Court  the  next day.

T         *        *        *HESE   notes   have   to   be   rushed   this
month  due  to  the  T.T.  which  also  co-

incides  with  our  Twenty-seventh  wedding
anniversary.    I  often   wonder  how   many
similar  occasions  happen  to fit in with  the
blue   riband   of   motor   cycle   sport.   (My
birthday!-Editor.)      Although  this  issue
will  not  reach  you  until  the  beginning  of
July) I am hoping for a fine T.T. week for
everyone regardless of what happens after-
wards in Holland just when we go to press.
Like  thousands  of  others  I  am  still  angry
with  the  F.I.M.

I             *          *          *N case you  have not yet made a note in
your   diary)   the   .cHutch"   is   fixed   for

September  22nd  with  practice  on  the  pre-
vious  day.   I shall be glad to hear from the'Two  day  types" as usual  and in case you

don't  know  mv  address,   it's   153   Reigate
Avenue,  Suttori, Surrey.  Don,t forget Sur-
rey, because there are quite a lot of "South
Towns"    (corrupted   to    Sutton)    in    this
country.  If you cannot come for both days,
write  in  just  the  same  for  it  may  be  pos-
sible to pair you with  someone else. Inside
jobs  are  only  given  to  members, so  if you
know a keentype of man, rope him in and

tell  him  it's  cheaper  to  join the  club  than
pay  for  paddock  passes.

*          *          *
TWO members actually asked me recent-ly  about  the  Club  ties  and  transfers.
I  thought  every  member  knew  that  these
were  on  sale  at  the   office  together  with
ladies  brooches  and  badges for cars.  bikes
and  buttonholes.   Best  of  all  is  the  blazer
badge  which is  a work  of art.   when you
get one, you,ll probably want a new blazer
to  go  with  the  badge  plus  gilt  buttons  to
complete  the  picture.   All  of  these  items
help  Club  funds  and  what  is  more,  assist
in   keeping   the   annual   sub.   down.    Buy
them now.

*          *          *
HAVE  been attending various Commit-
tees at Pall Mall for over thirty years andI

during  that  time  I  have  also  cohtributed
to sundry magazines just for the sheer joy
of it.  From  time-to-time  I have  mentioned
the.'Crimson  Beast"  as  a  near-by  rendez-
vous.   It  took  the  one  and  only  Tottey  to
show me two of these establishments quite
close  to  one  another'  i.e.  the  Golden Lion
next  door  to  St.  James,  Theatre  and  the
Red Eon in an adjacent right of way. For
the   confusion   I   may   have   caused,   my
humble  apologies  and  a first  class  pass  to6Tot"  for  his  navigational  ability'   Take
a  bow  Merseyside!

*            `{             *

WHEN Browning wrote "Progress is the
law of life" he lived in a world  offine

horses, but he also realised what was going
on in the way of electrical and mechanical
transport.   I  wonder  what  he  would  write
if he  could return  for just one  day, today
if you  like.  Say a visit to  London Airport
where  he  would  see  almost  every  kind  of
progress  in  the  way  of  transport.   Maybe
the  day   will  come  when  a  new  kind  of
energy will become available to drive these
veh:cles and aircraft,  but in the meantime
don't you think it's pretty wonderful what
can  be  done  with  fuels  obtained from the
good  earth?

*          *          *

TWO interesting letters have come to mefrom  abroad.   One  correspondent has
been studying the figures for the "World's
Fastest"  and  observes  that  the  single  cyl-
inder  machine  has  not  figured  in  the  list
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MINNIE  GRENFELL  MEMORIAL  TROPHY,   1956
placjngs  after  Motor  C,_vc//.mg'.I.   "Silverstone  Saturda),.''   April   I4th.  Oulton   ParkI,Britannia  Vase  Meeting."  May  2lst-

points  are  awarded  as  follows:   5  for  a  win,  4  for  a  second.  3  for  a  third,  3  for
a  fourth.   I  for  a  start,  with  allowance  of  only  one  race  per  Meeting.  the  best  score
being  taken  into  account.

lO   Points:                           4  Points:

R.  Mclntyre
C. C. Sand ford

8  Points:

A. King

7  Points:

E. Pantlin

6 Points:

a. R. Dunlop
C. T.  Smith
L.  W.  Taylor

I. D. Brindley
P. H. Carter
D. Ennett
T. E. Fenwick
R. ray
R. M. Harding
I. Hay
B. Kershaw
I. Perris
R. W. Porter
C. I. H.  Smith
a. T.  Salt
I. W. Tinkler
W. M. Webster
C.HR.Wamer

5  Points:                             3 Points:

a. E. Duke                        W. Boddice
p. v. Harris                       a. R. Clclrk
R. D. Keeler                        D. a.  A. Clclrke
M. P. O'Rourke                 B. Duffy
I. Surtees                         O. I. Greenwood
I. Walker                         a. Monty

i;

W. Minter                     M. Henderson
A. Rutherford              N. I. Hicks

A.  Storr
S. Shepherd

A. Sugden
. Trow
T. Terry
A. Win!ield
. T.  WilliclmS

2  Points:
I. Alexclnder
F. Burgess
K. a. Buckmaster
T. M. Chrich
R. I. a. Dlckinson
R. Dowty
P. Eden
W. Fitzsimons
A. H. Frost
I.  T.  Grifliths
I. Hutchinson
A. V. Hegbourne
S. R.  Hill
a_ Howarth

T. Jones
R.  H.  King
B.  H.  King
L. a. Kempster
A. A. Knowles
A. T. Morgan
W.  B.  Mclrtin
V. a.  McICIcJrlane
a. Ormond
L. a. Pinzcmi
Phlllipson
R. Preece
a. S. Pennington
A. Scholefield
I.  C.  Smits
R.  S.  Shell
S. R. Stephenson
R. Thompson
I. F. Teller
I. Taylor
M. Wassell
A.W.W atc=z;cid_
O. P. WilliclmS
a.W.WdikeT

I  point:  R.  F'.  H.  Anderson,  B.  R.  Anderson,  R.  Avery,  P.  I.  Ashby,  W.  R.  Anderson,
D.  Baker,  A.  Bennett,  R.  BlcICkWel1,  M.  D.  Brown,  a.  I:.   Briggs,  N.  A.  Bediord,  K.  I
Butcher,  M.  E.  Busher,  I.  Beeton,  I.  I.  H.  Boyce,  K.  Bryen,  I.  D.  Booth,  I.  a.  Bound'
R.   Burgess,   F.   T.   I:.   Bodman,   H.   W.   Bowmcln,   I.   Bullock,   K.   C.   Brett,   I.   Bishop,
a.   H.   Brooks,   a.   P.   Barker,   B.   A.   Bennett,   a.   Coles/   D.   Chisholm,   V.   W.   Cattle,
c.   A.   Chivers,   I.   P.   Ciniglio,   R.   H.   Cclrman/   I.   Clarke,   a.   A.   Catlin,   I.   R.   Clew,
R.   Cowles,   I:.   I.   Cope,   P.   C.   Chapman,   D.   Cook-Margett,   I.   a.   Chivers,   I.   W.
collins,  o.  chorlton,  N.  Collier,  A.  I.  Day,  R.  L.  Dawson,  I.  Drysdale,  A.  W.  Dakin'
L  Dilazio,  C.  Dearden,  W.  H.  Dixon,  I.  M.  Dyas,  B.  A.  Dennis,  I.  Eckart,  a.  N.  I:wer,
Fletcher,  a.   Fonrell,  R.  I.   Ford,   L.  I.   French,   M.   Gunyon,   R.   Grey,   B.   D.   Gissclne,
v.  L.  Green,  M.  Gittins,  I.  E.  Gri(tiths,  a.  Cordon,  D.  R.  Hodgson,  I.  Honks,  W.  L
Hordley,   I.   A.   Hogan,   C.   Hc[le,   I.   R.   Hurlstone,   S.   Hollis,   D.   A.   Hogg,   I.   McG.
Haldane,  C.  H.  Hubbclrd,  H.  Hall, B. Hunter, S. R. Hawking,  I.  E.  Heath,  R.  A.  Ingram,
R.  A.  Inghclm.Clank,  D   Johnson,  A.  W.  Jones,  A.  H.  Jenkins'  K.  W.  James,  D.  Jarmclnl
w.  H.  JclmeS,  R.  Jervis,  M.  I.  Jones,  I.  I.  a.  Jarvis, A.  Jelleries,  N.  Tones,  A.  Jordan,
L.  R   King/  W.  KcllininS,  I.  A.  Lane,  R.  H.  Lilley,  I.  W.  I.  Launchbury,  I.  H.  Lewis,
I.   A.   Lane,   R.   I.   Lucas'   D.   P.   Legge,   a.   Lat1.imer,   S.   I.   Lewis,   R.   S.   Mayhew,
a.   r.   Matthews,   I.   Minihan,   R.   Madsen-Mygdal,   B.   I.   Morle,   W.   R.   Morley,   D.
Merridan,  T.   Morris,   W.   Maddrick,   D   P.   Moneypenny,   R.   McCrave,   M.   McStay,
v.  Naintre,  I.  Newall,  C.  W.  Organ,  I.  A.  Ovens,  R.  Ogden,  A.  E.  Pc[rtrldge,  L.  G-
povey,  s.  palmer,  N.  I.  Price,  I.  L.  Payne,  H.  Plews,  A.  R.  Person,  D.  Poolton,  a.  K
penson,  B.  Payton,  C.  I:.  Packer,  R.  Roberts'  L.  S.  Rutherlord,  a.  B.  Rudd,  W.  Rycln,
|\.   c.   Rowlands,   D.   S.   Skennerton,  I.   a.   Show.   I.   I.   Steele,   B.  P.   Setchell,   A.   A.
stride,  A.  H.   Skein,  M.  W.   Saluz,  I.  H.  Saunderson,  K.   Smith,  I.   C.   Smith,  W.   A.
smith,   R.   Stretch,   B.   a.   Stimson,   R.   SlecIP,   T.   Thorp,   a.   I.   Turner,   K.   E.   TULIP,
B_  L.  Turner,  K.  H.  Tostevin,  P.   I.  Tucker,  I.  A.   a.  Vincent,  A.  A.  Williams,  L.   H
wclrdle/   P.   I.   Welsh,   a.   I.   WcISher,  a.   O.   Watson,   I.   I.   Wooder,   A.   Wheeler/
I,.   WcIllis,   I.   N.   P.   Wright,   A.   I:.   Willerton,   R.   Whitehouse,   W.   H.    Wilshere,    B
watson,  K.  Wade,  A.  S.  Williamson,  I.  I.  Ward.
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THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.  S.  HERBERT.  M.I.M.I.

SERVICE

A/=CESSORIES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEYENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED

H.P.TERMS

USED   MACl|lNES
Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all  the  Leading  Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    30   years    experience   of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully equipped workshops able to und.rtilke all Classes Of  repairs and tO PrePar.
machines  for  any  event.

ARCHERS   of   ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist

built   on   years   of   real   practical   experience
SalesandSe1.ViCe fOr     ..
ARIEL       -       MATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       _       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    JAMES     -     NORMAN     -    AuSTIN     -    MORRIS    -     ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP  YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE  TRADE  SINCE   19O2.

Phone 323

iiI!: -:i.±i:;i
The COMPLETE

Motorcycle Serv.Ice

New  machines  -  Main  Agents  for  all
Leading  Makes.

Large stocks of first-class used  machines.
Three  Months  Full  Guarantee.
Accessories|   sparesJ   CIothingl   large
stocks  at the  keenest  prices.

MOTORCYCLES  WANTED
|EALLy  GOOD  PRICES  PAID  FOR  MACHINES

IN   REALLY  GOOD   CONDITION

STATION    ROAD.   HARROW'   MIDDX.
TeI   I  HAR     OO44/5     HAR3328SPARES  &ACr-.
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BRITISH MOTOR CYCLE RACING CLUB, LTD-
APPLICATION   FOR   ASSOCIATE   MEMBERSHIP  TO  THE

ROYAL  AUTOMOBILE:   CLUB
To  the  Secretary,

B.M.C.R.C.   Ltd.,  34  Paracli.se   Road,   Richmond,   furl.ey.

I  hereby  make  application  for  enrolment  as  an  Associate  Member  of
the  Royal  Automobile  Club,  and  I  undertake  to  abide  bv  such  Rules  and
Regulations  goveming  Associate  Membership  as  may  be'issued  from   time
to  time.

I  agree  to  accept the  R.A.C.  Associate  Badge  and  Telephone  Key  on  the
following  conditions : -

(a)  The  badge  and  key  are  issued  on  loan  and  remain  the  property  of
the  R.A.C.  and  must  be  returned  without   refund  immediatel\.  the
holder  ceases  to  be  an  Associate  Member  of  the  R.A.C.:

(b)  The  R.A.C.  reserves  the  right  to  require  the   return   of  the   badge
and/or  key  at  any  time;

(a)  The Associate  Member to  whom  the  badge  and  key  is  issued  under-
takes  not to  part  with  it-to  any other person.

In  pursurt  of  my  application  above,  I  ellCIOSe  herewith  m,  additional
annual  subscription to the Club  (the  amount of which  is  detailed  hereunder)
and  also  the  joining  fee to  the  R.A.C.

£       s.    d.
Subscril)lion  (Car)
Subscril)lion  (M /Cycle)

R.A.C. Joining  Fee (Cclr)
R.A.C.  Joining  Fee  (MICycle)
R.A.a.  Guide  and   Handbook i:;

1l

l1££

Total  Remittance   ...          £

All  Cheques  and  Postal  Orders  should   be   made   payable  to   B1.irish   Motor.
Cycle  Racing  Club  Limited.

Sumame

Fu]]  Christian  Names

Address

Profession  or  Occupation....

Nationality...
Particulars  of  Vehicle  (Make,  HJ,   or  C.C.,  Regn.  No..  Type  of  Body)

Is the Vehicle used solely for your own  private purposes?
(If not,  please  state  for what purpose used)

State  here  fit'ting  required  for  badge

Si gnature



fI  BermdA2k2  8ued

TROPHY  DAY
CLOSED-TO-CLUB

JULY  7th

SILVERSTONE

ir  Bentee



l95€lSLE OF- MAN I.T.

tS
:-_i

SENIOR
J.  Surtees    -       M.V.AGUSTA

(Fastest   hp   97.79   m.p.h.)

2nd     I.   Hartle        -                                          NORTON
3rd     I.   Brett                                                       NORTON

MANUFACTURERS  TEAM   PRIZE

NORTON
I.Hartle        -          -      I.Brett        -          -      A.Trow

*
JUNIOR

MANUFACTURERS  TEAM   PRIZE

A.I.S.

D.Ennett      -           -      F.Perris      -           -      G.Dunlop
2nd   D.   Ennett  A.I.S.         3rd  I.   Hartle    NO.RTON

ir

SIDECAR
2nd      P.  Harris

3rd     W.Boddice   -
ALL  RELIED   ON

NORTON
NORTON

EL_-_  -€TI i-±]- =§5---

MAGN ETOS
(ResuI|s   subjec|   to   officiol   confllrma¢iOrty

I  osEr»      I  u  a  A-€      Lt  a     .     BI  8t4l   N€  HAM i   N  e|^--_N  E---


